
 

ATA Organised EVENT for 2021 

A light-hearted Quiz and Lunch to set you up for the Festive Season - actual date & venue 
to be confirmed 
 

A light-hearted Christmas Quiz hosted by a well-known 
local person, followed by a social lunch and perhaps a 
few songs or two to round the afternoon off in a festive 
mood. 
 

Could you be crowned the ATA Quiz Champion and walk 
away with both a winner’s present and a satisfaction in 
having proved to everyone that you are not as daft as your family make out. 
 

This fun event will not be a ‘Mastermind’ standard quiz but more a ‘fun’ level of quiz, 
you know the type – the question you know the answer to once the answer has 
been given! 

 
The quiz will be followed by a three course Festive 
Season Lunch befitting the occasion. With answers given 
and winner’s prizes and certificates presented, after 
lunch do not be surprised if one or two Festive Songs 
round of this enjoyable event! 
 

Last year’s event was won by one of the 
Kyrenia Society Library teams, will they  
repeat this again at the event or will you  
be crowned ATA Quiz Champion.  
 
You can take part in the Quiz either as 
an Individual or Part of a Team (Some  
teams are preformed being a collection 
of friends, although many individuals form teams 
at the event. So don’t be put off by coming 
to this event alone as there are both Team and 
Individual prizes to be won). 
 

On previous occasions this event has proved so                                                                      
popular that it is over-subscribed with many people                                                                                     
unable to participate, so be warned, this event will sell                                                               
out fast. 

Dates indicated are Draft Dates for guidance 

only, with actual event date confirmed closer 

to the actual indicated draft date for the event. 

All events will only be undertaken if TRNC 

Government Regulations can be complied 

with. Events are subject to change should 

circumstances arise. 



An event itinerary will be published on the association Website and Facebook Group + Page once 
actual dates and costs are confirmed. 
 
Descriptions of all Events are done so using poetic journalistic license and should not be assumed to be a detailed 

description or itinerary of any particular Event, rather a ‘wetting the imagination’. Detailed information on all Events will 

be emailed to members in sufficient time prior to the actual Event to enable informed decisions made as to if the Event 

is of interest to you. For more information on any of our Events in 2021 please email our Events Organiser; contact 

details can be found on the committee members page and events page of our website.     


